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Act! importer manual 
 

Description: 
The Importer is a  plugin for ACT!. It allows the import of text files. These files can  be 

created by other software and contain information about contacts, companies or 

groups. You can schedule the importer to run in the at preset times by using Windows 

Task Scheduler. 

It can be used to import contacts, companies and groups. It can run automatically 

once it is setup. 

Download 
Download a demo version from http://www.inkey.net     

Comptability: 
The Importer works with met Act!2011, Act!2012, Act!2013 and Act!v16,  

On Windows7, Windows 8, and Server2008 preferred to be run as administrator. 
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 Installation: 
Run ImporterSetup.exe 

 Choose English 

Choose the folder where you want the 

Importer to be installed. 
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 After the installation, you can start the Importer by using Start – Programs – 

ImporterSetup 

 

Register: 

On the first run you have to activate the program 

as 14 days trial. It will run for 14 days, 10 records at 

a time. A fully licensed version will run without 

restrictions. 
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 Select Database: 

The setup wizard is started.  

 

Select the Act! database enter login and password. Choose a user with minimal 

Standard user rights.  

Press “?” to test the login details. This could take some time, as all fields are fetched 

from the database. 
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 Select Tekst file:  

Select the text file by pressing … 

 

Choose the import file. File and path of the import file should be the same if  you 

want an automated import.    

You can choose between text files and csv files.  

The separator can be an “;” sign or a “tab” sign. 

The first line of the text file should contain the column headers.  

Then you have to decide where to import the data: into the companies, contacts or 

groups. You will need one field that will contain your match-number. Usually it will be 

the account number or customer number. 

In my example the match field in the text file is “customerNumber” and it will match 

the ACT!-contact field of MessengerID.  
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Overwrite Empty Fields 

 

This option will clear data in the Act! Field if the data in the text file is empty for that 

field. 

NOTE: This option will clear the Act fields if the text file contains no data and the field 

is mapped. 

Type Act! field Valuta is set to 0, a date field is set to 01-01-1900. 

If you you are unsure, uncheck this option!  

Make a backup of your Act! Database before running the importer. 
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Field mapping 

In het volgende scherm geeft u de rest van de veld-toewijzing op: 

 

At the left you will see the fieldlabels of the textfile or the first record. At the right you 

can map the ACT! Fields. Only editable fields are available to choose from. If a field 

is missing, make sure you have the right to edit the field. 

If you choose to Finish, the settings file will be created . It is in the same folder as the 

importer program called ImporterSettings.ini 
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 Contact Names 

You can import the contact name in separate fields. 

 

The contact name consists of 5 internal fields: 

First name prefix 

First name 

Middle name 

Surname 

Surname prefix 

 

If you want to import contact names, you need 

the full name, first name, middle name and last 

name.  
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 Importeren matching on Unique ID: 

If you want to import data to be matched on ACT!-UniqueID, choose it from the 

bottom of the field list. 

� � � �  

We have a separate program to export unique id  numbers Contact us if you are 

interested. 

At the end of the settings wizard, a settings file is created and you are ready to 

import. 
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 Choose Language: 

You can choose English in het Help menu. 

 

 

Register: 
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 View Logs  

In the Importer folder there is a ‘logs’folder which contains all log files. After each 

import, a log file is created. If an Act! field type does not match the data from the 

text file, a line is added to the log file. 

For example: 

TBL_CONTACT.CUST_FirstPurchase_081530453 = fieldtype: AnnualEvent 

wrong data: 15 at Matchveld: 123 

This means that the Act! field FirstPurchase a fieldtype of Annual Event is, so a date 

value is expected. The text file however contains the value of ‘15’ which cannot be 

converted into date. 

Several jobs/edit jobs 

If you want to use the Importer for several import jobs, you can copy the import 

folder to another folder. Delete the file ImporterSettings.ini and start Importer.exe.  
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Edit Settings 

Toe dit the settings, remove the ini file from the 

Importer folder or create a shortcut and edit it.  

Right-mouse on the shortcut and edit the data:  

For example: 

C:\ImporterJobContacten\Importer.exe –settings 
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Automatisch laten uitvoeren 
Choose Start – Run – Accessoires – System – Scheduled tasks to start the task-

scheduler..  

 

Add a new task 

 

Enter the name 

next 
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Enter the date – Next 

 

Start: Browse to the folder where Importer.exe is located. 
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Edit properties:  

 

 

  

 


